
Figure 4.15 fr"g".ges uscd to acceso Googte, the Inrerner
rearcb engine, inJanuary 1002. The prevalence of English as
the lingua franca of the Internet is cliar. (Soure: Ad.aptci fvnt
http : / /wut wa-tip?. dc/sprachen. htmL )

Can we view the lnternet as a principal transportation route
responsible for spreading English throughout the world
today? lf so, what does the spread of lnternet access to
areas formerly isolated by their physical landscape mean for
the survival of linguistic minorities?

Language and Empire
Written language facilitates record keeping, allowing govern_
ments and bureaucracies to develop. Thus, the languages of
conquerors tend to spread with imperial expansion. Highly
organized, literate empires represent simply another t".hrr-
logical adr,antage for the territorial growth of some groups.ar
the expense of others. The imperial expansion oi B.it irr,
France, the Netherlands, Belgium, portr.rgal, Spain, and the
United Srares across the globe altered thelinguistic practices
of rrrillions of people (Figure 4.16). This empire Luilding
superimposed lndeEuropean rongues on the map of the
uopics and subtropics. The areas most affected wire Asia,
Africa, and the Austronesian island world. A paraltel case
ftom the ancient world is China, also a formidabte imperial
power that spread its language to those it conquered. During
the Thng dynasry (a.n. 6l&-90?), Chinese conrrol extendeJ
lo Tibet" Mongolia, Manchuria (in contemporary northeast_
:rn China), and l(orea. The 400Gyear<rldwritten Chinese
anguage proved essential for the cohesion and maintenance
rf its hr-flung empire. Though people throughout the em_
tire spoke different dialects or even differeni languages, a
:ommon writing qnrem lenr a measure of mutual intelligibil_
ty at the level of the written word.
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Even though imperial nations have, for the most part,

given up their colonial empires, the languages they trans.
planted overseas survive (see practicirrg C*ogr"phy). As a
result, English still has a foothold in much of Africa, South
Asia, the Philippines, and the pacific islands. French penists
in former French and Belgian colonies, especially innorth-
ern, westem, and central Africa; Madagascar; and polynesia
(Figure 4.17). In most of tlese areas, English and French
function as the languages of the educated elire, ofren hold-
ing official legal starus. They are also used as a lingua fanca
of government, commerce, and higher education, helping
hold together states with multiple native languages.

The Social Morale Modet
Olce 1 language diftrses spatially as a result of technologi-
gl advantage or imperial conquest, the replacement of the

]n_digenous languages typicaJly begins. Geographer Charles
Withers proposed the social morale mndcl to explain the
process that, over dme, places the conquered group in a
lower social class and sees it lose pride in ia tanguage and

Figure 4.16 ne mesh of tanguage and empire in Sourb
fnericl 

The Treaty of Tordesillas, signed by Spain and
Portugal in 1494, estabtished the political basis'for t}re presenr
linguistic pattern in South America. portugal was awarded the
easrern part of the continent and Spain, the rest. (Counesy of Tbrry
C. Jmdan-gcldov.)
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